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Greetings!
This has been an exceptionally difficult Update to write as so much 
regarding vaccinations, school guidance, and mask mandates is rapidly 
changing. I have tried to pull together the latest information so you have it 
all in one place, knowing that in a few days (hours?) there will be new 
information to replace it! 

If the governor’s most recent emergency order is repealed, it will be 
important to emphasize the importance of wearing face masks, social 
distancing, avoiding crowds, and handwashing. Here is a link to the CDC 
flyer attached to this Update. CDC has created webpages on large 
gatherings, small gatherings, holiday tips, and how to select and use hand 
sanitizer.

Under DPI News the current resources available to school 
nurses/districts regarding vaccination of educators are outlined. This 
includes a new resource on logistical considerations for districts 
planning to host a COVID-19 vaccination clinic onsite. School districts 
may have experience with hosting other employee vaccination clinics 
such as those for influenza vaccination. Planning for a vaccination clinic 
during the COVID-19 pandemic requires additional considerations.

Also under DPI News, please read the important information regarding 
data collection and the end of year School Health Services Survey. A 
sample of the data points to be collected this year is attached to this 
Update.

Attached to this Update are select pages from the Wisconsin State 
Emergency Operations Center’s recent situation report to provide 
readers an overview of the impact COVID-19 has had on our state.  The 
graphic of health impact by race and ethnicity clearly depicts the health 
inequities experienced by our communities of color.  This is important 
information for school nurses to understand and act upon.

Louise
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SAVE THE DATE

U P D A T E

FEATURED STORIES 

DPI supports best practices/evidence-
based resources, but does not vet or 
endorse products/services. User is 
responsible to evaluate the resource and 
how it meets local needs.

NASN2021 Conference-
Transforming Student 
Health: School Nurses 
Leading the Way
June 24 - June 27, 2021 
(preconference June 23, 2021)

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/toolkits/pdfs/321378-A-_Masks-protect-you-and-others-Final.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/large-gatherings.html?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_2067-DM48922&ACSTrackingLabel=Masks%20Protect%20You%20%26%20Me%20%7C%20COVID-19&deliveryName=USCDC_2067-DM48922
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h3c4bf999%2C13341e96%2C13347083&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_2067-DM48922&ACSTrackingLabel=Masks%20Protect%20You%20%26%20Me%20%7C%20COVID-19&s=HuuflcnsHWPLbsgEqu9Xew12tCj3w0wRDIP6ImRw_5Q
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/holidays/winter.html?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_2067-DM48922&ACSTrackingLabel=Masks%20Protect%20You%20%26%20Me%20%7C%20COVID-19&deliveryName=USCDC_2067-DM48922
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/hand-sanitizer.html?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_2067-DM48922&ACSTrackingLabel=Masks%20Protect%20You%20%26%20Me%20%7C%20COVID-19&deliveryName=USCDC_2067-DM48922


DPI News
Revised Guidance (Again)

DPI’s Interim COVID-19 Infection Control and Mitigation Measures
has been revised (February 5, 2021). The URL link to the document 
remains the same. The revised document links to the most current 
version of Wisconsin’s emergency order requiring the (continued) use 
of face coverings. DPI continues to use recommendations of the 
Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS).

New Guidance Document on Logistical Considerations for Planning 
Vaccination Clinics 

DPI published a new document on logistical considerations for school 
districts planning to host COVID-19 vaccination clinics. It is DPI’s 
recommendation that school districts not attempt to become actual 
vaccinators, but instead make arrangements with a DHS-approved 
vaccinator to immunize their staff. Arranging for and setting up an 
onsite clinic might be an option given the scheduling issues 
surrounding immunizing a large number of educators.
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DPI Vaccination  Resources 

The Department of Public Instruction (DPI) has published the 
Vaccination Planning for Educators Checklist designed to assist 
school district administrators and school nurses prepare for the 
vaccination of educators. The Department of Health Services (DHS) 
anticipates educators will be eligible for the vaccine around March 1 
(pending Wisconsin’s vaccine supply from the federal government). 
This checklist was developed in consultation with the DHS to assist 
school districts in coordinating with their local public health 
departments in vaccination efforts. 

In addition, the DPI recently published a non-branded PowerPoint to 
be used and adapted by school nurses and school districts to provide 
general information on COVID-19 vaccines to promote vaccine 
acceptance. Multiple resources are listed at the end of the PowerPoint 
that can be used by school nurses and school administrators to 
increase knowledge about COVID-19 vaccines. It is anticipated that 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention will be publishing a 
COVID-19 vaccination toolkit for educators that will also be useful for 
vaccine promotion and planning.

It is DPI’s 

recommendation that 

school districts not 

attempt to become 

actual vaccinators, but 

instead make 

arrangements with a 

DHS-approved 

vaccinator to 

immunize their staff.

https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/Interium_COVID-19_Infection_Control_and_Mitigation_Measures_for_Schools.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/WIGOV/2021/02/04/file_attachments/1684996/2020_02_04%20FebFaceCovering.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/Logistical_Considerations_for_Hosting_COVID_Vaccination_Clinics_Onsite.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/Vaccination_for_Educators_Planning_Checklist.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/ppt/COVID-19_Vaccinations_for_Educators.pptx


DPI News
Health Education/Physical Education Consultant Position Open

DPI is currently seeking applicants for a Health Education/Physical 
Education Consultant position for the Student Services, Prevention and 
Wellness Team with the Division for Learning Support. This is a full time 
position and located at 125 South Webster Street in Madison, Wisconsin. 
The job announcement for the Education Consultant position is posted 
here:
https://wisc.jobs/public/job_view.asp?annoid=103941&jobid=103455&or
g=255&class=59480&index=true

Deadline to apply is 2/18/2021.

For questions, contact:
Michael C. Thompson Human Resources Specialist
Department of Public Instruction ∙michaelc.thompson@dpi.wi.gov ∙
(608) 264-9555

Data Collection 2020-21

The Wisconsin School Health Services Report survey is designed to collect 
annual school nursing and health services data from each school district in 
order to develop a cumulative statewide picture of school health services. 
Recognizing that school nurses’ roles and interactions with students this 
year have varied statewide, the data points being requested on this year’s 
voluntary survey are limited and readily answerable with minimal 
calculations. 

The Wisconsin survey will continue to use data points and definitions in 
congruence with the National Association of School Nurses’ (NASN) Every 
Student Counts (ESC),  so that data collected and shared will support 
national research efforts. The only chronic health data collected this year 
will be the number of students with the five particular health conditions 
tracked by ESC.

A sample of the date points to be included in the 2020-21 survey is 
attached to this Update. The online  survey is expected to be accessible in 
early May while remaining open until August 15, 2021. More information 
on the survey and data collection will be shared in future Updates and 
emails. Please make plans to add your data to support this effort!
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Data points collected 

for the  end of year 

School Health Services 

Survey will be limited 

this year. Make plans to 

add your data to 

support this effort!

https://wisc.jobs/public/job_view.asp?annoid=103941&jobid=103455&org=255&class=59480&index=true


DHS News 
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Respiratory Report

The Weekly Respiratory Report (detailing influenza data) is available and 
updated bi-weekly.

Johnson and Johnson Submitted an Application for EUA

On Friday, February 5th, Janssen Biotech Inc., a division of Johnson and Johnson, 
submitted an emergency use authorization (EUA) application for a COVID-19 
vaccine. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is reviewing the application, 
and will make recommendations to the Commissioner of Food and Drugs on the 
authorization of the Janssen product after careful review and public deliberation 
through the Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee 
(VRBPAC). The FDA has scheduled a VRBPAC meeting to discuss this product 
for February 26, 2021. Background materials, livestream links, and more 
information will be posted on the FDA’s VRBPAC site here.

The full press release from the FDA can be found here.

Further information on the FDA’s EUA process is below:
• COVID-19 Vaccines
• Emergency Use Authorization for Vaccines Explained
• Emergency Use Authorization for Vaccines to Prevent COVID-19; Guidance 

for Industry

CDC has 
published 
updated guidance 
on quarantine 
after vaccination: 
https://www.cdc.
gov/vaccines/covi
d-19/info-by-
product/clinical-
considerations.ht
ml
This will be 
reviewed  by DHS 
and any updates to 
Wisconsin 
guidance 
forwarded to 
subscribers of this 
newsletter.

CDC 
It is anticipated the CDC will be publishing new  school specific guidance this week. Links to that guidance 

will be sent out once published.

CDC Webpages/Resources
FAQs for Administrators, Teachers, and Parents (2/2/2021)

Operating schools during COVID-19: CDC's Considerations (2/3/2021)

Information for School Nurses and Other Healthcare Personnel (HCP) Working in Schools and Child Care 
Settings (2/5/2021)

Key Things to Know About COVID-19 Vaccines (2/9/2021)

GETTING SCHOOLS READY FOR IN-PERSON LEARNING:
How to Plan and Execute a COVID-19 Mitigation Walkthrough 

The February 05, 2021 Science Update from the Office of the Chief Medical Officer, CDC COVID-19 
Response is now available. 

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/library/p-02346-2020-21.htm
https://secure-web.cisco.com/17J-MYzE4slJl3UsoDIicl3aI44jctpt_8bze5ItxczqzFg1N-P6mAIr44WSK-gx3jnCiKo8Yl3tTMWwfTag2F2WLMOfcLAkeMw6R3qdzzOOkvueHur4BspWLdmjeH01F3MJgm5grBKNHS9PJkI_sU19NLQ9d-cXCwdCOwnnvj0wf3DmgRyKXkWISpIhWqYI6yA9j2iuvCLwW43RtAM6_xFG6g0LW2ezBlfgluomcZCS_9sSD8_FQbl-jQC1sc0orK_WR1uWV3Mj_gybrwzzG0v5mI_mzZHp8k11qgmaJi0XTYEO9AA6qHA5XDTZu2-JkDwPt-UwHQ1tDd6HZNEjfzw/https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDguMzQ4MjIxNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L2Fkdmlzb3J5LWNvbW1pdHRlZXMvdmFjY2luZXMtYW5kLXJlbGF0ZWQtYmlvbG9naWNhbC1wcm9kdWN0cy1hZHZpc29yeS1jb21taXR0ZWUvbWVldGluZy1tYXRlcmlhbHMtdmFjY2luZXMtYW5kLXJlbGF0ZWQtYmlvbG9naWNhbC1wcm9kdWN0cy1hZHZpc29yeS1jb21taXR0ZWUifQ.wzPLvHxOenjJ1BVwUHLlbKIXuCHaKpSAGmZNxxNQYh4%2Fs%2F735161731%2Fbr%2F97206507452-l
https://secure-web.cisco.com/19Rojka8URtWXzUoYCw0cNP1TVWqYN_dHdLoiqXqUMLdcREBpe257GSY7CHy7Yv0TuIHiP7lxbzd2XDKqUCiL85nYxDak1xrQp7AXtyC4WrvEW5q0x3tfsdHoPN13C2TCmyeFHXTjCiqyrWowf61_I7A-Emk_i1EVpNucBAciNDd9pUXmyCgoXPLcIY-OVI5IyCXMOcsfNb6b1ajDqyjx_tXDVM6s_OWVKMiPBX4Oqm42JngmxVgERsscjA-x257eTPaNxjyBzN2yjBKqRlGEvC3iFLFMMEGVUqJfOz7F-Wtx8kTYGNJ_56mjEfPfzFgjuGIG3QTrii8uDYfXo_352Q/https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDguMzQ4MjIxNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L25ld3MtZXZlbnRzL3ByZXNzLWFubm91bmNlbWVudHMvY29yb25hdmlydXMtY292aWQtMTktdXBkYXRlLWZkYS1hbm5vdW5jZXMtYWR2aXNvcnktY29tbWl0dGVlLW1lZXRpbmctZGlzY3Vzcy1qYW5zc2VuLWJpb3RlY2gtaW5jcyJ9.mHAyXsfxKHHNosocLaL0GFWWDqj1VMqrfsJ5D5-Bt_A%2Fs%2F735161731%2Fbr%2F97206507452-l
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1GDEffQS5KRnv_HZj7rJMIhU9KHYuj-0cEazxoTvWG6_G1eZa6EPi2ioPX88CPOyNQ_tGgERH5lhYAA7Sn648QudMAUAgPXhrCkmUcVvPBIZnHy6I-YsbF5AnQR17w4_mrE1t4dbbPJ7HYo0eDiaZnMdhiaLKUVggc10JsAFmZr3mqhHQmeiAiDluZ_xw0ZWsdyn0Yo8Ygs6wV2yDoCRNJ5ETsz0t-QIAXvnMPp62g3d3A105Plh_Ur3gqMnNmgPaGWcFI3l8ea0uCP-8JeYA5qvuDsEPhxK_FMn4LpNnPEn2YpqtZe0IqAgpeHxr-axO7TRRiJ_fzZMo1fBjz483-w/https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDguMzQ4MjIxNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L2VtZXJnZW5jeS1wcmVwYXJlZG5lc3MtYW5kLXJlc3BvbnNlL2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLWRpc2Vhc2UtMjAxOS1jb3ZpZC0xOS9jb3ZpZC0xOS12YWNjaW5lcyJ9.OC7mksphMccGUq-682Ejt4cF2hQe1vmHKvDfdQlJsmc%2Fs%2F735161731%2Fbr%2F97206507452-l
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1GZXQ6nLDaAKA5bXtJweyk6mpYM6mXqAyE-o47Am4n_CD4D_y0XZsSk024U1VMvEnvHu_O-vrIaVE-oNRF0UJ28xC_WsdJUek3FYt6cxbodwtTZ7_Cm4FNbjV2vievP7e4JjpgEEOmUfwJMyEi0jzlf4iC1hlJuYNnmwH7CraTnlugz8sU8UJn2X2useT1g6OoDftVuk3BCtXLiQaF_9iEGs_8ntcbhfqNG5BG4WwsYpbzuDi9wicNAJ8Djm8btmeWdO1oSXgnZhoxSWcPlv2XHUDoYwN1E2yq28TwsYfYVbQ9yerS-fJWQdRSs9GicBdZo5IbmAmtA0SphgJ0Puylg/https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDguMzQ4MjIxNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L3ZhY2NpbmVzLWJsb29kLWJpb2xvZ2ljcy92YWNjaW5lcy9lbWVyZ2VuY3ktdXNlLWF1dGhvcml6YXRpb24tdmFjY2luZXMtZXhwbGFpbmVkIn0.H1bBljxzUfWacpJR4lZQ6JGFDcTD6L48r7jTG3qhUWA%2Fs%2F735161731%2Fbr%2F97206507452-l
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1gVhP__Ui5FBSVw-yRCQLxBZY3h1OwdnMnGXUUBx1hEk35RSB0npr8yKag85o5yO9bZBcnJiBhQqwaJklM4qRqJi3UGgCpeK37Bo4GzojnuRGr5ezyJbteCbVZu37zNTZXIRqd7ZHMkvkXkWXTBuySHEdceyYbDqpB7w1plWx94CtQpI5NK5uJzZzdiVaYNZdR0BDD6HJYpZHKgi8kuqahvBgSO80BBMNI_skZW6qu9PBC5YVaOeS3vxZ6OYUJVGMzlAY1dtC9-lHW7Wa5z0vQ_nlmQsMR53jAAoIk4BDDnNnuEZYQmyFEcZADJRiP8XDRuCz3c_Kn3gPTaJDVv6K7g/https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDguMzQ4MjIxNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L3JlZ3VsYXRvcnktaW5mb3JtYXRpb24vc2VhcmNoLWZkYS1ndWlkYW5jZS1kb2N1bWVudHMvZW1lcmdlbmN5LXVzZS1hdXRob3JpemF0aW9uLXZhY2NpbmVzLXByZXZlbnQtY292aWQtMTkifQ.cqWcsPDibYTX1gz4WZsjd591VzqpYn1RtdfHo89sweg%2Fs%2F735161731%2Fbr%2F97206507452-l
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/clinical-considerations.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools-faq.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/school-nurses-hcp.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/keythingstoknow.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/321420-Walkthrough.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/321420-Walkthrough.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/library/covid19/02052021_covidupdate.html?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_2128-DM48612&ACSTrackingLabel=Edition%2075%20-%20February%2005%2C%202021&deliveryName=USCDC_2128-DM48612


Medscape Nurses
COVID-19 Virus May Prompt Body to Attack Itself

An international team of researchers studying COVID-19 has made a startling 
and pivotal discovery: The virus appears to cause the body to make weapons to 
attack its own tissues.

The finding could unlock a number of COVID's clinical mysteries. They include 
the puzzling collection of symptoms that can come with the infection; the 
persistence of symptoms in some people for months after they clear the virus, a 
phenomenon dubbed long COVID; and why some children and adults have a 
serious inflammatory syndrome, called MIS-C or MIS-A, after their infections.

CDC: Wear Mask Fitters for Better COVID Protection

CDC officials emphasized the importance of wearing face masks that properly 
fit the face to slow the spread of the coronavirus. Mask fitters, which are small 
reusable devices that cinch a cloth or medical mask, can create a tighter fit 
against the face.

"Fitters have been scientifically demonstrated to improve filtration 
performance by as much as 90 percent or more," John Brooks, MD, chief 
medical officer of the CDC's COVID-19 Response, said during a media 
briefing with the Infectious Diseases Society of America.

World Faces Around 4000 COVID-19 Variants as Britain Explores Mixed 
Vaccine Shots

The world faces around 4,000 variants of the virus that causes COVID-19, 
prompting a race to improve vaccines, Britain said on Thursday, as researchers 
began to explore mixing doses of the Pfizer and AstraZeneca shots in a world 
first. Read more.

US FDA Gearing Up for Rapid Review of Potential COVID-19 Booster Shots

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration is planning a rapid review process for 
quick turnaround of new COVID-19 booster shots if variants of the 
coronavirus emerge against which the vaccines do not provide protection. 
Read more.

South Africa Puts AstraZeneca Vaccinations on Hold Over Variant Data

South Africa will put on hold use of AstraZeneca's COVID-19 shot in its 
vaccination program, after data showed it gave minimal protection against 
mild-to-moderate infection caused by the country's dominant coronavirus 
variant. Read more.
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… the government 

would await advice 

from scientists on 

how best to proceed, 

after a trial showed 

the AstraZeneca 

vaccine did not 

significantly reduce 

the risk of mild or 

moderate COVID-19 

from the 501Y.V2 

variant that caused a 

second wave of 

infections starting 

late last year.

https://click.mail.medscape.com/?qs=1cab9242989e3862760abf36283b31de5c01c2182d576e2c47dbc9bd95fd43168d596b8f78ab05a91cbf8110002babe1d33b3983be21abbe1648b55693df9694
https://click.mail.medscape.com/?qs=1cab9242989e3862dd315665aec6befb0fc8140ed699805385f31f75246f5a2b653a778231bbfe3b17d6ab6a8a0a8a20a596fc1f439034589153fb2178468b75
https://www.idsociety.org/multimedia/videos/idsa-media-briefing-with-cdc-experts/
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/945268?src=mkm_covid_update_210208_MSCPEDIT&uac=308426EY&impID=3180031&faf=1
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/945363?src=mkm_covid_update_210208_MSCPEDIT&uac=308426EY&impID=3180031&faf=1
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/945431?src=mkm_covid_update_210208_MSCPEDIT&uac=308426EY&impID=3180031&faf=1
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NASN News
NASN2021 Will be Virtual Conference

We are very excited about getting together for NASN2021, the National 
Association of School Nurses' annual event that brings together school 
nurses and others in the school community. We are ready to gather, to 
celebrate and to educate how school nurses are Leading the Way in 
Transforming Student Health. 

Our focus as an organization remains on the health and safety of our 
event participants. Virtual 2020 Annual Conference allowed us to reach 
more school nurses than ever before. NASN has made the decision to 
again offer the Annual Conference in 2021 as a virtual experience. We 
want all our attendees to have the chance to interact with one another 
and with our content, and the virtual environment will allow us to do that, 
regardless of travel concerns related to COVID-19.

We know that we need to come together now more than ever, but we 
also need to do so safely for everyone’s benefit. Building on the success 
of NASN2020, we are planning even more opportunities for attendees to 
connect with one another and are excited to share these with you. We 
can’t wait to see you online for Virtual NASN2021, June 21-25, 2021.

The Relentless School 
Nurse 
The Relentless School Nurse: Grow Your School Nursing 
Leadership Skills

Blog post by Robin Cogan, MEd, RN, NCSN

CDC Healthy Schools
A recent MMWR article found that in 2017, 7.1 percent of U.S. high-
school students met fruit intake recommendations, and 2.0 percent met 
vegetable intake recommendations. It is important to expand existing 
school and community programs or identify new ways to encourage 
eating fruits and vegetables among adolescents, which includes using 
social media and other communication tools, to help address barriers and 
improve adolescent fruit and vegetable consumption. Read the 
“Percentage of Adolescents Meeting Federal Fruit and Vegetable Intake 
Recommendations — Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System, United 
States, 2017,” to learn more.

NASN2021 School 

Nurse Conference 

will be virtual again 

this year. This will 

allow many 

Wisconsin  school 

nurses to attend 

without travel 

expenses or 

restraints.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vKirrSzUgCa2LnEkot5T-jHjD0Er9_z0d2-kxNhBCUYLtxsqksW62llVES4IwbV7GXSeU3IowI-_wmzZ2R2GCjlO8SUK4c7n13TCry6IqUewTWaXriUV2OGri7vdrQ4vNC3beB1mwbcYplcbk5b3tTv2nhWaG1_nYyq7Fi3EbY9aTqxhvRp5cggvDK-STOYGagtath-0uY8VYT7EKfHHZg==&c=5EKsOAp0Y1aqdF3816-GfF6t0l4tAwhFRwLXZGVIZGDPK1vr3JV8wQ==&ch=cLQ5RFxx1AQC8F1goAZMbbJZoIyjWD1aWiJmGX6LSzUcCg8QDsGs5A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vKirrSzUgCa2LnEkot5T-jHjD0Er9_z0d2-kxNhBCUYLtxsqksW62tHv1b4LXuMe5m9YlkV4_QAPawTwxVc-aYiNX8KW0JQ4BV2uNTKHQ7RlIbHvXYgc1fljB9e_5dw9rZdpoB3kK7U5jZ3WsjcfLA==&c=5EKsOAp0Y1aqdF3816-GfF6t0l4tAwhFRwLXZGVIZGDPK1vr3JV8wQ==&ch=cLQ5RFxx1AQC8F1goAZMbbJZoIyjWD1aWiJmGX6LSzUcCg8QDsGs5A==
https://secure-web.cisco.com/112pUpB5vQouz0k4aAhVqrCNCWb47tSg__c6mKotNf5FJIEn0opGVD9lPK4SV9Ld7Fbn6X-_L6GIpHD3Ncj5dcbJOMskNpPHRXA164xZsqEPdX8Zk-DW-1lZyd_Pu5NNiTYYebYWkrESmZy3GKkQOF1H3a8CyUxyeXIJ0lUlIn3Z_tFVv3zjuMqymzZj72ZcHJEvQFVh1dzryd1sTVGd6mJC3T0P6DW7Y6WrnLO7itwoP_9OZaoKB8JmhhvKGRhTv/https%3A%2F%2Frelentlessschoolnurse.com%2F2021%2F02%2F06%2Fthe-relentless-school-nurse-grow-your-school-nursing-leadership-skills%2F
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7003a1.htm
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Miscellaneous 

Should Schools Become Vaccination Sites for Everyone?

As districts work with health agencies to inoculate staff, some leaders 
say schools could be ideal vaccination hubs for the whole community. 
Read more.

COVID-19 in Children and Teens

Children and teens younger than 18 years of age have lower rates of 
COVID-19 incidence, hospitalization, and mortality than adults. Just 
over half of children hospitalized with COVID-19 had an underlying 
condition, with obesity the one most frequently reported. Almost 
1,700 cases of Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children 
(MIS-C) have been reported in the U.S., with a disproportionate 
number of these cases occurring among Black and Hispanic children. 
COVID-19 vaccine trials in adolescents are underway or planned for 
several vaccines in use or anticipated for use in the U.S., and studies in 
younger children are planned in early 2021.

Multicultural Calendar

The rich diversity in our communities is reflected in the observances 
celebrated by various cultures and populations. National PTA has 
created this Multicultural Calendar to highlight and celebrate the 
diversity in our PTA and school communities. 
https://www.pta.org/docs/default-
source/files/runyourpta/2020/diversity/multicultural-calendar-
2021.pdf

National School-Based Health Awareness Month

February is National School-Based Health Care Awareness Month! 
As this past year has shown us, school-based health care is more vital 
than ever before. The current national focus on public health and 
schools is a critical opportunity to raise awareness of school-based 
health centers and advocate for them on the local, state, and federal 
level. The School-Based Health Alliance has created an Awareness 
Month page, where you can access resources to share with partners 
and policymakers, including a social media toolkit and virtual 
advocacy guide.

The benefit of 

vaccination isn’t 

merely the physical 

protection it provides; 

it is also psychological 

reassurance for those 

who work in schools 

and are wary that 

mitigation strategies 

and PPE will keep them 

safe on the job. 

https://www.edweek.org/leadership/should-schools-become-vaccination-sites-for-everyone/2021/02?utm_source=nl&utm_medium=eml&utm_campaign=eu&M=59859456&U=&UUID=f796f724eebc01cef35b27f4b7fcf981
https://secure-web.cisco.com/15UpQVBe5ndGkEh2etGETpQnzs1PdqQxgVWjBKgWUktHY459bZR-B8BnfHVnInocrJBWv0RseQrgr-aEzIlO5IQVyHnxo7kzlT-egXaDyOdNx6RXCBiusND9JjVQWtyI1h6NlTmDKvYeDDxOK_h7nBrk_UUy4DZmyBjWS5sBkec9Z8t4HcKg6aVFaElBb9r5SRdiUZc05ckg5naNOATL_Afm0DoukbmpJwsm1frq_lypYwhTHRJ-l643FFGHVuPvaT5hAVjG8T8Q3_srK7bpOlQ/https%3A%2F%2Fimmunize.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D69948816469e0f4801f8647ee%26id%3D06b251ff34%26e%3Df65e5b094b
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uX2W3YB6Apziiw7t7-P56JJVqv9sW2m8yYCwN90A-M4LydLYgMz6W-o7XgqNdBqM_1BlOo9HB4URKrHhhjKRb8hawYzVFbCBJVbjaAh_dcKLJ6QSnfhhvAnt9GxbrsHHIDBd2Q8-Ni1EDBxTFFMHeJFN2dWWBc5gIp2girav81AcsoGRO1HOyCEyNFKzf5hhJyBrhsnMGGwGfFetVlyrauUHBmhUbAtsVAQoUrAVkKMLKieVyFBv9W345-QC0LmlG9pW1TUgEZqhi5WrHlvY_A/https%3A%2F%2Fimmunize.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D69948816469e0f4801f8647ee%26id%3D32797c8fba%26e%3Df65e5b094b
https://www.pta.org/docs/default-source/files/runyourpta/2020/diversity/multicultural-calendar-2021.pdf
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=mhFmaUGb3CwZBKgFSOtNr06XTLZh-PAWMruS5nuPHFEDuvewNT86tYhQ2EGSedKo3Fl3ki53DG5yCmeXpWUo_g%7E%7E&t=MOj290Xpui6042SZyeCvFQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=XXQ5Ev8j0CK5Wvh9_LxqNaXQnTgjfAHcH5utwaPuLuAra5_8y8JN7Cotz4uHnWTGE_46eG-YRAZkAFiF9gkHAw%7E%7E&t=MOj290Xpui6042SZyeCvFQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=5a2JXEzBvsfgi8_ZB6CJvW6pkbiOimL4zOsHTyw-XqofxspLqVeOvzvsEeg9L-R3VlonrXh-6q31Px7eQZe7lQ%7E%7E&t=MOj290Xpui6042SZyeCvFQ%7E%7E
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Prevent Blindness
Help the NCCVEH gather information on assessing the vision of children 
with special health or learning needs.

The National Center for Children's Vision and Eye Health at Prevent 
Blindness (NCCVEH) is trying to understand the role of vision in the 
assessment process for special education services for children ages 3 
through 8 years. We want to know more about the needs for professional 
training, parent education, and education for those who work with children 
with special needs. We are looking to gather this information from parents 
through focus groups, and from service providers through a survey and focus 
groups.

We are seeking input from early education professionals, Head Start 
program staff, school nurses, public health professionals, school special 
education staff, and others who work with children aged 3 through 8 years 
who are being (or have been) assessed for special education services. We 
want to learn about your processes for assessing vision, the training you 
receive to conduct vision screening, how referrals to eye care are made, and 
the kinds of professional education materials that the NCCVEH can develop. 
Please distribute this survey widely. It should take 15 minutes to 
complete. Please complete the survey by February 28, 2021.

DiSH

Survey 
Link: https://uwmadison
.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/fo
rm/SV_aauHzVmr2Jq2
Upn

The National Center for 

Children's Vision and 

Eye Health at Prevent 

Blindness (NCCVEH) is 

trying to understand the 

role of vision in the 

assessment process for 

special education 

services for children 

ages 3 through 8 years.

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1oy_vsMK0lnvGz8QTd4U2BoUzabWgIp-7m2Cr4FYtgVAfIwplt2ksamApHSP4CffI3Y_EctwErNT55AoaKxCwsd6iRkuk3ViMXiTf3voHzuKTelxtKoftQVzUyUYNuiFfWTDtLkTS9MYq_ETmF0M2VD4Crf9nGxnddyi2RSK_QATGibQJl_TSs-WSwLTClvwo8AsqW68Mw6QcfwESF9tXqCJnZwlw64s4ChRNb5kpwzYwK3hQbj6bYpowIjLVrAhUTbD9zgmVioPlKlbDK0QGFIdCtS_1_dAGLkhLv1i_ha-hZ5QEFL7ZOEyhdIayp7Lg/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3D38244ec8d513724bc80644d22e4dc49351bcb6c7abf6c4f4cfa76525d572e5b17df7c8d987f22ec1cca7142831980eda
https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_aauHzVmr2Jq2Upn
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Keeping Up With COVID  Research

In my greeting I stated how difficult it is to “publish” a newsletter when 
COVID-19 guidance is rapidly evolving and with documents constantly 
changing in response to new information or circumstances.  I find the same is 
true for staying “on top” of the latest research. Admittedly, I do not invest the 
time to thoroughly review and critique each article I come across. I often 
“jump” to the implications section to determine if the research will add 
anything to my practice or the guidance that DPI is providing. 

Examples of such, are the below listed “implications” taken from the research 
articles posted on the recent COVID Science Update from the Office of the 
Chief Medical Officer, CDC COVID-19.  If any of these implications tweak 
your interest or you want to read more about the study, a summary and the 
link to the full study is listed on this webpage: 
https://www.cdc.gov/library/covid19/02052021_covidupdate.html?ACSTra
ckingID=USCDC_2128-DM48612&ACSTrackingLabel=Edition%2075%20-
%20February%2005%2C%202021&deliveryName=USCDC_2128-
DM48612. 

These COVID-19 science updates are released each week summarizing the 
most current research. You will note which studies are peer-reviewed and 
which are not (yet) peer-reviewed. If you are searching for the most current 
research on a topic this is a good place to start. For me it is a time saver. And 
who doesn’t need to work smarter these days?

Implications: Point-of-care antigen tests might minimize the spread of SARS-
CoV-2 by identifying infectious adults in areas of high community 
transmission.

Implications: Wastewater surveillance for SARS-CoV-2 might allow early 
detection of local outbreaks, especially where access to healthcare services 
is limited. A study in Barcelona found SARS-CoV-2 was detected in sewage 
collected 41 days before the first COVID-19 case.

Implications: New variants of SARS-CoV-2 might demonstrate changes in 
transmissibility and/or virulence and could lead to a resurgence of COVID-
19 despite high reported seroprevalence. In Rio Grande do Sul, another state 
in Brazil, da Silva Francisco et al. found wide circulation of the B.1.1.28 
variant, with the E484K mutation, co-infection of variants, and new emerging 
variants. These findings stress the importance of tracking circulating viruses 
and of reaffirming COVID-19 mitigation measures.

Reading the 

“implications” section of a 

research article is a time-

saving way to help you 

determine if the 

information will add 

knowledge to apply to 

your practice.

https://www.cdc.gov/library/covid19/02052021_covidupdate.html?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_2128-DM48612&ACSTrackingLabel=Edition%2075%20-%20February%2005%2C%202021&deliveryName=USCDC_2128-DM48612
https://www.cdc.gov/library/covid19/02052021_covidupdate.html?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_2128-DM48612&ACSTrackingLabel=Edition%2075%20-%20February%2005%2C%202021&deliveryName=USCDC_2128-DM48612
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Implications: Although persons with SARS-CoV-2 antibodies are largely 
protected, subsequent infection is possible for some persons due to lack 
of sterilizing immunity. Some re-infected individuals could have a similar 
capacity to transmit virus as those infected for the first time.

Implications: All non-medical grade masks are prone to leakage; however, 
the use of mask fitters can significantly reduce aerosol transmission of 
SARS-CoV-2 in a classroom setting. Gandhi et al. hypothesized that the 
use of multi-layered, well-fitting masks could achieve >90% efficiency at 
reducing aerosol transmission.

Implications: Based upon temporal incidence, the BNT162b2 vaccine 
(Pfizer-BioNTech) is approximately 51% effective at reducing the risk of 
SARS-CoV-2 infection at 13 to 24 days following the first dose.

I find this graphic useful in explaining why we need all the mitigation measures and why we 
need to continue to use them. One more “slice’ to add would now be vaccines.
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Wisconsin School Health Services Survey  
Year Long Data Collection Tool (2020/21) 

 
DATA POINT DEFINITION CRITERIA 

RN=Registered Nurse 
 LPN=License Practice Nurse LVN=Licensed  
UAP= Unlicensed Assistive Personnel (non RN or non LPN) 
 FTE=Full-time Equivalent (based on teacher FTE) 

DATA 
POINT 

Number of enrolled students 
in district 

Enrolled students: Use district’s official (third Friday count) 
number. Count all enrolled students no matter mode of 
instruction. 
 

 

 Health Personnel Information  
Total number of RN FTEs 
with an assigned caseload 
providing direct services 

  

Direct services. Means responsible for the care of a defined 
group of students in addressing their acute and chronic 
health conditions. It includes case management, health 
screenings and health promotion activities. Direct services 
also include care provided by members of a health care team 
including LPNs or unlicensed assistive personnel. 
 
Count direct services provided  no matter mode of 
instruction. 
 
Include long-term substitutes. 
 
 Do not include RNs, LPNs, UAPs working with medically 
fragile students (1:1, 1:2, 1: 3, 1; 4 or 1:5). 
  
Do not include % of administrative assignment for RN. 
Case management FTEs included under administrative or 
supervisory FTEs. 

 

Total number of RN FTEs 
with special assignment 

             

Include RNs working with limited caseload providing direct 
services such as medically fragile students (1:1, 1:2, 1: 3, 1; 4 
or 1:5). 
 

 

Total number of RN FTEs 
providing  administrative or 
supervisory school health 
services 

 

RNs providing management/clinical supervision to RNs, 
LPNs, or other health extenders, UAPs, or conducting other 
administrative health services, e.g. case management. 
 

 

Total number of RN FTEs 
providing contract tracing 
activities 

  

Total number of LPN FTEs 
with an assigned caseload 
providing direct services 
 

See definition of direct services above.  
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Total number of LPNs FTEs 
with special assignment 
 

Include LPNs working with limited caseload providing direct 
services such as medically fragile students (1:1, 1:2, 1: 3, 1; 4 
or 1:5). 
 

 

Total number of LPN FTEs 
providing contract tracing 
activities 

  

Total number of UAP FTEs 
with an assigned  
caseload that includes 
providing direct health 
services 
 

See definition of direct services above.  

Total number of UAPs FTEs 
with special assignment 

Include UAPs working with limited caseload providing direct 
services such as medically fragile students (1:1, 1:2, 1: 3, 1; 4 
or 1:5). 

 

Total number of assistant FTEs 
providing  administrative 
support services to RNs or 
LPNs 

Assistants providing administrative support services to RNs 
or LPNs/LVNs, e.g. clerical assistance. Do not include FTEs 
spent doing non-health related clerical activities. 

 

Total number of UAP FTEs 
providing contract tracing 
activities 

  

 Screenings   
Screenings: If your district/school did not perform screenings this year 

due to COVID or did not collect this information then enter 
DNC.  

 

Vision Screening  
Screened for vision 

Report number of students with a health population 
screenings at school, regardless of which staff or agency 
conducts the screening. 

 

Referred for vision   
Hearing Screening 
Screened for hearing. 
 

Report number of students with a health population 
screenings at school, regardless of which staff or agency 
conducts the screening. 

 

Referred for hearing   

 CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITIONS  
Record the number of 
students in each category 
with a medical diagnosis from 
a healthcare provider. 

Medical Diagnosis refers to documentation of a diagnosis 
from a licensed healthcare provider/prescriber. For example 
if parents say their child has asthma, etc., but does NOT 
provided documentation from a healthcare provider, the 
child should NOT be included in this count. 
 
Count students who were enrolled at any time during the 
current school year even if they have withdrawn or dropped 
out. Count students no matter the mode of instruction. 
  
Count students who had diagnosis at start of school year or 
were diagnosed at any point during the school year. 
Student may be counted in more than one category if they 
have multiple diagnoses. 
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Lists of possible conditions for inclusion are not exhaustive 
or all inclusive. 
 
 If your district/school does not collect this information 
then enter DNC. If information collected but, no students 
have a condition enter a numerical zero (0). 
 

Life threatening  Allergic 
Disorder  (Student has 
medically diagnosed severe  
allergy that has the potential 
to cause death.) 
 

See definition above.  

Asthma See definition above.  
Diabetes Type 1 See definition above.  
Diabetes Type 2 See definition above.  
Seizure Disorders (known 
medically diagnosed) 

See definition above.  

Number of students with a 
diagnosis of myalgic 
encephalomyelitis/chronic 
fatigue syndrome (ME/CFS) 
from a health care provider 

See definition above.  

 District Health Services Practices  
Does the school district bill 
Medicaid for  
School Based Services 
Nursing/Health Services? 

  

Does your district stock 
albuterol? 

  

Does your district stock 
emergency epinephrine? 

  

Does your district stock an 
opioid antagonist? 

  

Does your district stock over- 
the -counter analgesics? 

  

Does your district have a 
(physician) medical advisor? 
What the physician’s practice 
specialty ? 

  

 



FEMA Advisory 

Civil Rights Considerations During 

COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution Efforts 

To support FEMA’s efforts during the COVID-19 vaccine distribution efforts, FEMA’s Office of 

Equal Rights provides this checklist as a tool to assist State, Tribal, and Territorial partners 

in understanding and fulfilling their obligations to provide access to vaccine- related 

programs, activities, and services in a nondiscriminatory manner. 

 

Background 
On March 13, 2020, the ongoing novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic was declared a national emergency 

pursuant to the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Act (Stafford Act). The COVID-19 pandemic, like 

all emergencies, has affected people of different races and ethnicities, geographic areas and income levels. The 

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is helping identify and fill resource gaps, using federal funding to 

accelerate state vaccination efforts and working to establish vaccine sites, in alignment with the President’s 

COVID-19 response plan. Equity is paramount to this effort and FEMA leaders across the country are working with 

states, tribes and territories to ensure underserved and historically marginalized communities are not left behind. 

 

FEMA remains committed to its mission of helping people before, during and after disasters by ensuring access 

to its programs and services and enforcing civil rights. FEMA’s Office of Equal Rights is responsible for ensuring 

compliance with and enforcement of FEMA’s external Civil Rights obligations under the Stafford Act, Civil Rights 

Act, Rehabilitation Act, and Age Discrimination Act. FEMA also has responsibilities under Executive Order 13166, 

Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency, and Executive Order 12898, Federal 

Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low- Income Populations. 
 

This checklist of civil rights considerations is a tool to assist State, Tribal and Territorial partners understand and 

fulfill their civil rights obligations. The checklist is not required to be completed and submitted to FEMA, rather it 

is a comprehensive list of considerations for use to ensure vaccine distribution is equitable and accessible to all. 

 

Civil Rights Considerations 
Inclusive Planning 

Item Complete Incomplete 

Review community demographics data available through the U.S. Census Bureau and 

other sources to identify: 
  

1. Limited English proficient communities and languages for interpretation and 

translation of critical vaccination information; 
  

 

 

https://www.fema.gov/disasters/stafford-act
https://www.justice.gov/crt/executive-order-13166
https://www.justice.gov/crt/executive-order-13166
https://www.archives.gov/federal-register/executive-orders/1994.html#12898
https://www.archives.gov/federal-register/executive-orders/1994.html#12898
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2. Communities comprised of individuals who are unable to travel to vaccination sites 

because of lack of public transportation or other reasons, such as older adults, people 

without cars, and people with disabilities; 

  

3. Communities without available or affordable internet access; and   

4. Other underserved communities.   

Develop outreach mechanisms resulting in engagement with community 

organizations and local partners that serve persons with disabilities, limited English 

proficiency, and underserved communities in the development and review of 

inclusive planning documents and messaging. 

  

Develop plans to ensure equitable access to information and vaccination sites for all 

communities, including underserved communities and those protected by law (e.g., 

race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, disability, English proficiency and 

economic status). 

  

Develop plans to conduct vaccinations for communities unable to travel, including the 

use of accessible mobile units, to reach individuals most at-risk due to underlying 

health condition and rural or hard to reach communities. 

  

Develop messaging addressing concerns regarding site selection and accessibility, 

underlying conditions, religious exemptions and safety concerns. 

  

Develop process for members of the public to file a complaint alleging a civil rights 

violation during vaccinations and inform the public regarding the complaint 

process. 

  

Develop plans to increase accessible public transportation, through local 

community-based organizations, for individuals to travel to and from vaccination 

sites. 

  

Develop plans to support applicants in new virtual registration processes, 

particularly communities without available or affordable internet access. 

  

Develop plans for the proper disposal of medical and other waste to ensure it does not 

disproportionally affect any community. 
  

Develop strategy to conduct outreach and engagement events in communities 

recognized as having the highest exposure/infection rates. 
  

 

Effective Communication Access 

Item Complete Incomplete 

Identify and conduct community engagement events with community-based and civil 

rights organizations representative of a broad array of demographics, including 

underserved communities. 

  

Conduct community engagement events, virtually or in person, with sign language 

interpreters, captioning, use of plain language, and use of pictograms to reach people 

with low literacy. 

  

Conduct community engagement effort in communities without reliable internet 

adoption and/or access. 
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Include information on how to obtain accessible formats of documents on all 

communications. 

  

Ensure electronic information and information technology is accessible (e.g., Alt 

Text, higtrast). 

  

Ensure non-discrimination statement and contact for civil rights complaints on all 

communication materials. 

  

Increase communication access through social media platforms in ways that are 

accessible to individuals with disabilities (e.g., Alt Text, Closed Captioned 

Videos). 

  

Develop plans for individuals who are unable to wear masks due to medical or other 

conditions or who require the removal of masks to communicate. 

  

 

Language Access 

Item Complete Incomplete 

Provide high quality, accurate and timely translations of vaccine site related 

information into commonly used languages in the community, based on 

community demographics. 

  

Provide qualified interpreters at community engagement events for commonly used 

languages. 

  

Provide qualified interpreters at vaccination sites or by telephone for 

commonly used languages. Note: Use of a family member, friend, or minor 

is strongly discouraged due to potential issues regarding competency, 

confidentiality, or conflict of interest. 

  

Include information on how to obtain translated documents on all communications.   

Plan for the increased need for accessible and multilingual messaging and 

communications through available ethnic media outlets, wireless emergency 

communications, and use of virtual townhalls for coordinated communications. 

  

 
Physical Accessibility 

Item Complete Incomplete 

Ensure meeting and vaccination sites are accessible by public 

transportation. 

  

Ensure meeting and vaccination sites are compliant with ADA accessibility 

requirements. 

  

Document areas of noncompliance with ADA requirements and modifications made.   

Ensure mobile vaccination units are accessible.   

Ensure vaccination centers are equipped with assistive technology for individuals with 

disabilities who need effective communication access, such as ASL or texting through 

cell phones. 
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Pre-identify locations to account for the care of individuals requiring additional 

assistance, including older adults, individuals with physical and cognitive disabilities 

and others with access and functional needs. 

  

Develop plans to provide reasonable accommodations, including persons who are 

unable to wear a facemask due to a disability. 

  

Ensure meeting and vaccination sites offer services to individuals with disabilities in 

the most integrated setting appropriate. 

  

 

Contact Us 
If you have questions or would like assistance in completing any checklist item, please contact the 

External Civil Rights Division within FEMA’s Office of Equal Rights. FEMA-CivilRightsOffice@fema.dhs.gov 

Civil Rights Complaints and Concerns 

Members of the public may bring civil rights complaints to OER’s attention in connection with FEMA programs 

and activities or FEMA-funded or-assisted programs and activities as follows: 

 

▪ Call the FEMA Office of Equal Rights at 202-212-3535 and press 1; or for TTY users, call 800-462-7585 

▪ Send an email to the FEMA Office of Equal Rights: FEMA-CivilRightsOffice@fema.dhs.gov 

▪ Mail a complaint to the FEMA Office of Equal Rights: 

FEMA Office of Equal Rights 

C Street, SW, Room 4SW-0915 

Washington, DC 20472-3505 

Resources 
▪ FEMA Civil Rights Bulletin, Ensuring Civil Rights During the COVID-19 Response ~ www.fema.gov/media-library- 

data/1586893628400f21a380f3db223e6075eeb3be67d50a6/EnsuringCivilRightsDuringtheCOVID19Respo 

nse.pdf. 

▪ FEMA Vaccine Support Site ~ www.fema.gov/disasters/coronavirus/vaccine-support 

▪ DHS Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties Webpage, Civil Rights in Emergencies and Disasters ~ 

www.dhs.gov/civil-rights-emergencies-and-disasters. 

▪ EEOC Technical Assistance Questions and Answers, What You Should Know About COVID-19 and the ADA, the 

Rehabilitation Act, and Other EEO Laws - www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-covid-19-and-ada- 

rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo- 

laws?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term= 

▪ HHS Ensuring Language Access and Effective Communication During Response and Recovery: A Checklist for 

Emergency Responders ~ www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/lang-access-and-effective-comm-checklist-for- 

emergency-responders.pdf 

▪ Census Bureau Community Resilience Estimates ~ www.census.gov/data/experimental-data- 

products/community-resilience-estimates.html and 

https://uscensus.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/f8fc348e4c99498baf18af09d4401553 

▪ Census Bureau Press Release, Census Bureau Reports at Least 350 Language Spoken in U.S. Homes ~ 
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www.census.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2015/cb15-185.html 

▪ HHS Telehealth Webinar for Community-Based Organizations ~ 

www.phe.gov/emergency/events/COVID19/atrisk/CBO-series/Pages/Addressing-Barriers.aspx 

▪ HHS Meeting the Needs of At-Risk Individuals ~ 

www.phe.gov/emergency/events/COVID19/atrisk/Pages/default.aspx 

▪ HHS Federal Programs Supporting Individuals Experiencing Homelessness ~ 

www.phe.gov/emergency/events/COVID19/atrisk/Documents/Federal-Homelessness-Programs-FAQ.pdf 

▪ HHS Information on Federal Programs to Sustain Nutrition for At-Risk Individuals ~ 

www.phe.gov/emergency/events/COVID19/atrisk/Documents/Federal-Homelessness-Programs-v2.pdf 

▪ FCC Section 706 Fixed Broadband Deployment Map ~ www.fcc.gov/reports-research/maps/section-706-fixed- 

broadband-deployment-map/ 

Alternative Formats 
For copies of FEMA documents in alternative formats, please call 800-621-3362 (TTY: 800-462-7585). 

 
If you speak a language other than English and need help with this document, please call 800-621-3362 (TTY: 

800- 462-7585) and you will be connected to an interpreter who will assist you at no cost. 

 

Si habla un idioma diferente al inglés y necesita ayuda con este documento, llame al 800-621-3362 (TTY: 800- 

462- 7585) y lo contactaremos con un intérprete que lo ayudará sin costo alguno para usted. 

 

Если вы не говорите на английском языке и нуждаетесь в помощи, позвоните по номеру 800-621-3362 

(TTY: 800-462-7585). Вас соединят с переводчиком, который бесплатно поможет вам. 

 

Se você fala um idioma além do inglês e precisa de ajuda em relação a este documento, ligue para 800-621- 

3362 (TTY: 800-462-7585) e você será conectado a um intérprete que irá ajudá-lo sem nenhum custo adicional. 

 

Nếu quý vị nói một ngôn ngữ khác Tiếng Anh và cần giúp đỡ với tài liệu này, hãy gọi 800-621-3362 (TTY: 800- 

462- 7585) và quý vị sẽ được kết nối với một thông dịch viên, là người sẽ trợ giúp miễn phí cho quý vị. 

영어를 사용하지 못하는 사람으로써 본 문서에 대해 도움이 필요할 경우, 전화 800-621-3362 

(텔레타이프라이터: 800-462-7585)로 연락주시면 여러분을 무료로 도와줄 통역사와 연결해 

드립니다. 

 
Si vous parlez une langue autre que l’anglais et que vous avez besoin d’aide en rapport avec le présent 

document, veuillez composer le 800-621-3362 (numéro TTY pour les malentendants : 800-462-7585) pour 

qu’un interprète soit gratuitement mis à votre disposition. 

 

Si w pale yon lang ki pa lang Angle e ou bezwen èd avèk dokiman sa a, tanpri rele 800-621-3362 (TTY: 800- 

462- 7585) epi yo pral konekte w ak yon entèprèt ki pral ede w, gratis. 
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英語以外の言語でこのページの詳細をお知りになりたい方は、お電話で800-621-3362 (TTY: 800-462-7585) 

までお問い合わせください。無料で通訳をご利用いただけます。 

Kung nagsasalita ka ng wikang bukod sa Ingles at nangangailangan ng tulong sa dokumentong ito, mangyaring 

tumawag sa 800-621-3362 (TTY: 800-462-7585) at maikokonekta ka sa isang interpreter (tagasalin sa wika) 

na tutulong sa iyo nang walang bayad. 

如果您使用除英语之外的其他语言并且就本文件需要帮助，请致电800-621-3362（听障及语障用户（TTY）： 

800-462-7585），您将与翻译人员联系，该翻译人员将为您提供免费帮助。

الطباعة ( 800-621-3362 اإلنكلیزیة واحتجت إلى مساعدة عم كلت الوثیقة، ىجری االتصال مقرالب إذا تنك ملكتت ةغل ریغ 

وسیتم وصلك عم مجرتم يھفش سیقدم كل المساعدة اناجم )800-462-7585 :دعب .نع 







It’s a two-way street  
Masks protect you & me

cdc.gov/coronavirus
321378-A

When we all wear masks, we take care of each other

Take all four steps for the most protection

Wear masks, avoid crowds, stay 6 feet apart, and wash your hands 
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